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We appearbeforeyou this year in a fresh dress)
and make our salutatory bow under new coIors. It
might almost seem a -ack of coIor) but surely the
greeting we have to ofror afld the feeli書-gWe have
toward yoし一, One and a】l) is重1O=acking in coIor nor
in warmth. What a pleasure itisto welcolne SO many
this year, almost all who were with us Iast year and
SuCh a band ofnew ones! The STUDENT SWells with
joy and pride as it thinks of the long list。f nam。S
l.eCOrded on its pages; SWells literalIy, for when has
it ever before presented such a phala書証　What an
Outlook for the coming year! We hold ouとthe right
hand or fellowship to each one of you声nd trust that
nonewill be sIow to grasp it. Let us help each
Other to a prosperous year.
We are gla。 to note an inclination on the part of
the more advanced students to become acqし一ainted
With those of the lowel・ Classesl and thus to establish
a fellowship which must be remen-bered pleasantly
in the comingyears. Have you 。Ot nOtice.d the signs
Of friendIy interest? Why’the air is刷of recep-
tions, a一一d we notice that but few a重・e waiting for ill-
roductions. The Seniors∴Seem not to know that
they a一・e high and mighty Seniors (though it is plain
that they have g重・own in wisdom and dignity). The
Juniors fi.equently n}ake the mistake of ca11ing the【n-
Selves Sophomores? and the Sophomores seem to
remember that only last year they were Freshmen,
With all the word implies. In short, there seems to
be a more friendIy unity than we have ever seen in
the school before. And白long may it wa¥′e上,
The MEDICAL STUDENT. What is it? It is a
joumal for the students, about the students, and _by
the students. At Ieast) itwas atfirst intended to be
SuCh, but recently it has passed thl・ough a period of
depression, SO that it is now a joul-nal for a few stし1_
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dents. about a few students, and by two or th'’ee Stu-
dents・ Now’the thing which is∴agitating the great
l読nds of the MEDICAL STUDENT Staff is, how can
we make the MEDICAL STUDENT COmeしIP tO the
ideal jollrna=t was intended to be? Though we are
fullydetermined thisyear that it shall eclipse anything
it has done in any previous vear) yetWe CraVe the
assistance and sl-PPOrt Of each student. This would
SOIve the problem, and no matter how hard the man-
agers may work, it camot be done in any other way.
This has been fu11y demonstrated・ There is no stu-
dent in the schooI who cam-Ot help us with his sub-
SCription and an occasional contγibution・ Ifwe have
yourname on oし1r list, and you一● do11ar to help us
meet oし1r mOnthly expenses? We flre Sul,e Ol your sym-
Pathy. Just tryit forone year. Be a part ofthe
COnCer【一) and see if it does not payyou many times
for the efrort. The MEDICAL STUDENT is to appear
pro砕均′, tO eaCh subscl‾iber, at the first of each
monthうOr Can be secul・ed by single copy from almost
any member of the editorial staff
The Seniors are so happy over the new departure,
Which gave them the opportunity of selecting a sub-
ject for thesis before the first of November・ And it
is such a gratlfication to know that the institution pur-
POSeS eXPending a su龍cient sum on the product of
their pens to bind the matter evoIved or collected,
When itwill be p賞aced in the archives, andcanbe
used for future reference. Think what a library the
B. U. S. M. will possess in the course of time, With
SO bulky a volume added each year; alld console
yourselves) ye unWilling ones? by the thought of what
an aid your work will be to future generations・ The
Medical Student of a few yeal・S hence, When he
Wishes to compile his thesis, W紺but need to consult
these tomes) and a few hours, use of the pen will put
him in possession of all the fhots you have labored so
hal・d to glean・ Truly, SOme a準born benefactors,
SOme aChieve beneficence, and some have it thrust
upon them.
The students a]・e COming back, Oneby one, and
Wehopesoonto see no vacant ¥places. And what
is gratifying to everyone is, that there seems to be
an air of business about the stude11tS aS雷they had
COme tO do something. The Freshmen have more
work this year an the last )?ear’s class had, Which is
a good thing. The Sophomores are beginning to feel
that they al.e doi11g mOre帖an preparatory work, the
Juniors exclaim白how new ever).thing is,’’and the
Seniol・S are aPParently realizing responsibilities which
onlya Senior m yknow. In onewayand another
one c n notice signs of preparation for their futし一re
work as M. D.,s. Some are getting married) and
SOme are eVen-raising beards?
Th  buming qpestion with the Seniors at present
is) how they can obtain the most practical knowledge.
Our d spensary afrords exce=ent opportunities for
clinicを'l work in many branchesl and of these none
is sobeneficia as thevisiting of白out-Patients.,, Here
th  student is brough  to rely on himself or herself
alone) tO feel the nec sity and value ofconfidence) tO
think with rapidity and p ecisiol一) in fact) tO become
m ster of the situaしion in as short a time as possible,
and to bring into actual practice and make real the
theories and teachings stored up during the preceding
years of the coul.Se. There are few, if any’SChooIs
in the country that o飾er better facilities for this special
line ofwork, and yet it is a lamentablefact that a stu-
dent going fol・th ffom oし一r SChool is not ready to cope
with every case that comes underhis observation. To
be mo'.e eXaCt? he has no p7.aCtlcal knowledge of
surgery. The surgical cli11ic at the dispensary o鎖ers
many opportunities for performing operations in
minor surgery, and yet there is no plal- Or SChedule
in which the lectし1reS are arranged to a11ow the mem-
bers of the Senior class to atten・1 these clinics・ Many
of these cases in attendance are those ofvital interest
to the young practitionel・l because they are so com-
mon. A young physicial「 has no use for laparoto-
mies・ Whowould entrust an operation of such a
grav character to a l.eCent graduate? Alas! no one.
On the other hand, how few have the chance of per-
foming the simplest of all operations? How few
know howto properly su知re a gaping) living wound)
withtheeyesof apati`nt uPOn him) OrtO lance an
abscess with confidence and in a business-1ike man-
nel・・ These are vital points for the embl・yO SurgeOnS?
d the instruction in his branch is worthier of a
higher p置elCe in our curl.icu]um.
The course in ob∫tetrics is to be conducted some-
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What di節erently in future? and bedside work under
COmPetent instructors is to be a new feature. Each
Student is required to attend a certain number ofcon-
finements under the personal supervision of the in-
StruCtOr, and the work done thel・e wi11 be of consid_
erable weight in deciding the final marks・
We present in this皿mber an article by Dean
Talbot’and hope to offi}1・ in each succeeding issue of
the year an article) Pal)e一・l Or rePOrt from some one of
the faculty. Members of the alumni are solicited to
Send us articles for pしIblication) andうaS the voice of
the co11ege) We Ought never to be silent.
A student beginning his or her third year,swork in
this schooI cannot help feeling that a knowledge of
l)athoIogy? however elementa一・y, WOuld be of great
assistance in helping_him to better understan{=he lec-
tures that al・e given dしIring the early part of the yea書・・
And in readi11g teXt books on thevarious sutjects dis-
CuSSCd? Or in doing gener負l 】・eading on one,s own ac-
COunt’it is 】・ather inconvenient and unsatisfactory to
have to Iookし一P Pathological tems and study out
PathoIogical processes for one’s self二　Of course, a
Certain idea of these matters can be gained in this
Way, but it is far inferiorto a k-1OWledge derived from
regular instructionl both didactic and practical・ No
One Who has taken the course in histologyうglⅤen
during the Sophomore year)レCan fall to realize the
great importance of a microscopical study of tissues?
and lt has often seemed that itwould be advantageous
if the study of pathoIogy and histoIogy could be car-
ried on side by side)Or at the same time,for purposes
Of comparison as we]l zIS for other reasons. Doubt-
less there are practical disadvantages in this line which
do notoccur to the student) bし一t the great benefits to
be derived from this previous instruction in pathoIogy
CannOt be questioned.
The frequent quizzes and recitationswhich are held
by thevarious chairs in this school as a meansofsup-
Plementing the wo書・k of the lecture room, are Of the
greatest benefit to the students in more firmIy im-
PreSSing on their minds the important t教lings touched
On i置1 the lectures・ In taking notes it is oftenthecase
that some facts of vital importance are misse‘1 which
are brought out by the quizzes) Or it may be that the
Student, jn reading over his notes) does not get ho]d
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Of the things that are rea11y necessal・y・ And in addi-
tion to this, the quizzes are a healthJγ Stiml-lし一S tO Stu-
ents’in that they cause them to more thoroughly
ma ter the points wh ch they may have taken down
in th ir not.es n the lectures.
THE Statement is sometimes made by ph)▼SiciansI
Who’tO Put lt Very mild]y) Ought to know better,
that a knowledge ufanatomy is ofvery喜ittle ‘・all-e tO
the physician engag d jn general practice. They say
that the suγgeOn mnSt know anatomy tho一・Oughl)'l Of
COurSe’but that the general practitio一]er uSuany for-
gets all his anatomy soon after he graduates) and is
no worse ofHorhaving forgotten it. Nothing can be
further from the truththan this. It is impossib】e for
the physicial- tO undel.Stand the functions of the body
Without first knowing the st]-uctしIre and al.rangement
Ofthe various tissues and organs which go to make
upthe whole, and it is even more oし1t O川he question
to understand diseased col-ditions without a thorol-gh
knowledge ofthe no]-mal healthy state. This is es-
PeCially true in the ma te‥)f pl-ySical diagI】OSis) aS
for examplel i教l the exami11ation of the heart and
lungs’disease of which the general practitioner is
COnStantly cal]ed on to treat, and in fractul-eS and dis-
1ocations’it is absolutely essential to have a thorough
knowledge of osteoIogy, Of the anatomy of the joints,
and ofthe attachments ofthe muscles and the various
e鱈ects which their contractions will produce.
WE nOtice this year, aS uSual) that there is quite a
number of studenls who are disposed to criticise cer-
tain phases of their work) and cer↑ain departments in
Particula , aSWell as he manner in which those de_
PartmentS are COndしICted. We are not inclined to be_
lieve that hese stiし1dents are待chronic kickers,,, or
that hey are seeking excl-SeS, bし一t judging fi.om our
OWn eXPerience, SuCh criticism comes rather from a
lack ofapp重・eCiation ofthe scope and vaIue of a de-
Partment. This might especially be said of the va-
rioしIS eXPerimental or practical courses in which the
Student often fails to grasp the entire significance of
Phenome a mtil viewed in the light of subsequent
events, and we feel fr e to say that ifstudents would
reserve heir criticism until aftel. the completion ofa
glVen COurSe We Shoul(l hear far less of these com,
Plaints’Which camot制of being disheal.tening to
the uninitiated.
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Ge符eral Co%ああ%tわ形∫.
ON THE CURATIVE ACTION OF MEDI-
CINES IN MALIGNANT DISEASES.
ARSENICUM.
BY I. T. TALBOT) M. D.1 BOSTON.
Many 6fthe laity and perhaps an equa11y large pro-
portion of the medical profession associate with ma-
1ignant disease the idea of something which is incur-
able? Or at leas=hat can only be removed by some
su一・gical operation. The teI.m Cal〕Cel・ in al=ts varie-
ties carries with it a death-knell for those un宣ortしInateS
a甜cted with it. Without in the least degree de-
tracting from the gravity or danger of this cIass of
iliseases, it is worth our while to study the e鯖ects of
intemal medication upon them) and especially the
application of drugs homceopathically admin:stered.
Certail-1y thel・e is not yet known, and probably does
not exist? any SPeCific Ior cancer itl its various forms,
or for any special form of cancer in di節erent individ-
uals. The symptoms in a malignant disease are so
varied, and so mod温ed by constitution) 1ocation and
ellVironment, that they indicate at once to any one
believing in the homceopathic principle that difierent
drugs muSt be selected in cases varying so greatly’if
we would al壷ve at the best results. NotwithStand-
ing this) there are certain drugs which for a consider-
able time, SOmetimes even for centuries) have had a
reputation for curative action in certaill malignant
diseases. Among the most mal・ked ofthese is arsel-i-
ous acid, the arsenic of commel・Ce, ar∫e巌um a/寂m
ofthe homceopathic pharmacopceia. More than any
other {血g it has entered into the v租rious pastes,
unguents and lotions) Which have, from time to time’
bee[上l‘Sed by charlatans and regulars言n the treaト
mentofcaucer. It has been made a part of thevari-
ousrecipes and been taken as a simPle drug; Per-
haps there is no sし一bstince that has been more fre-
quentl】▼ administered intemally for malignailt diseases.
Ifwe look to the symptoms educed by the various
p一・OVerSl eSPeCially in the co-1dition of those cases of
sIow poisoning by arsenic・ We Shall see how striking-
1y they resemble many of the symPtOmS Of persons
a鍋icted with cancer. The cachexia, Pale, StraW一
coIored complexionI §hriveled skin) emaCiation・ Pains
in difitl.en=ocations, and not infrequently enlarge-
ment ofglands and development oftumors in various
pal・tS Of the sJ7Stem) a11 these are found strikingly
重-eP]一Oduced in cases of cancer? and we may reason-
ab-y expect to frod such symptoms relieved by al・Seni-
cum, Whatever may be their producing cause.
The following somewhat typical cases are selected’
not by any means to prove that cancer is always cur-
able by internal treatment) but as indicating the pos-
sible action of drugs even in so-Called malignant
diseases.
M〇・S. S.) aged 351 the mother ot six living children,
the youngest of whom was fourlyearS O時had noticed
i'一the early sp it-g Of 1856 a distincttumor of the
right br :lS With s nsitiveness o白he axi11ary gla章1d’
sl-ght) deep-Seated pair}S in the breast声車1d lllarked
retraction of the nipple. She consulted me in July
o白hat )・ear, the symPtOmS having mCl-eaSed steadily
for some months. An older sister had died fiveyears
previously witl丁CanCer Ofthe breast, Which had been
叫l・aWn Ou .・・ Her mother had died at sixty-five of
consしImPtion. ′「he pat e賞1し,s health l)arl bee正ailing;
her i‘PPet t  was poor) She WaS feeling weak and
eas ly exhaし一Sted ; her coし1ntenanCe WaS Sallow and
anxious) lips pale; Weal・iness of limbs eapeciallyafter
motio ・ A ・Sel「icum 3Ⅹ W:一S given three times daily
for three months wlth marked general impl-OVement・
Her appetite as better) COuntel-anCe improved, and
she gained ste dily in strength・ There was little
change il=he size ofthe tumor, bl-t less pain and
sc s tiv ness. The tl・ea ment WaS COIlti皿ed, Other
remedies beil-g give【1 fro-1吊ime to time forsJ.mPtOmS
that appefl一℃d? and at the end ofa year the tumol・had
decreased in size fu11y ol-e-hal「l th0ugh there was
entire l・etraCtion o章・ inve].Sion of the nipple. The sen-
sitive一一eSS Of ofax11lary gla-1ds had passed away) and
sh  could move hel・ arm mOre eaSily) thol-gh it never
recovel・e(=ts former mob唖y・ I saw h6r occasion-
a11y for摘een yeal・S) and arsenicum COntinし一ed daily
for two or thre we ks always relieved recurrmg
symptoms ofthe bl・eaSt・ She removed to Mi‘ine, and
died in 1880 of suPPOSed pneumonia・ The sJ,mP-
toms ofher last illness were never clea一・Iy reported)
and no a11tOPSy WaS held.
In 1868 Miss W.? aged 41) Whose father had died
two years before ofcarcinoma of the stomみch, COm・
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Plained ofdart王ng pains in the l誼b喜・eaSt, and f料一・ed
She had cancer. On examination the upper portion
Of the mam【nary gland was found to be indurated)
Slightly painful on pressl-re) With drawing) deep-
Seated pains thl.Ol'gh the breast; there was no retrac-
tion ofnipple ol・ en】argement ofaxi=ary glands・ She
WaS Suffering greatly from her fears) and was ce一・tain
thatshe had but a short time to live. Ignatiawas
given) fo11owed by arsenicum 3Ⅹ・ The patient did
not l‘etum for a year. The medicine see111ed to have
relieved her promptly) and she thought she was en-
tirely well ; but some ofthe symptoms returnir)g) She
COnSulted me again. The tumor had now increased
to double its original size) the nipp]e was retracted at
least one-half) the upper pol.tion being curved in-
Wa一・ds・ There was marked a節ection of the axi=ary
glands, and it was di儀cしIlt for her to raise her hand
above her head. Reprimanding‾her for not having
attended to it earlier) I gave heragain the former pre-
SCription ofarsenicum to be taken three times daily〕
Which she did faithfully. A=he end of a year the
tumor had diminished in size) and for t:en yearS al・sen-
icum was used at occasional intervals, and other
remedies as symptomS indicated. She has since had
no troublewiththe breastl and is now living) although
a yoしInger Sister has since died from cancer ofthe
right breast recul’ring after an operation in which the
axi11ary glands vIγere Carefully removed.
Ml.S. M.? Widow of a homceopathic physician) had
for many years, at least twenty, a tumOr O土the left‾
breast) for which her husband had given he「) from
time to time, homceopath-C medicine"　The tumor
made very little progress, but in Septembel・, 1890,
she consulted me in relatioll tO it∴ Her husband had
been dead five years, and within the last six months
the tumor had rapidly increased in size and was
about as large as an orange) With sharp) Stinging
painsextending to the neck a-1d into the axilla. The
tumOr WaS Painful on pressure, andlat times shecould
not bear the weight of her cIotbes. She had lost
nearly珊y pol-nds from he‥lOrmal wejght) COunten二
ance shriveled and anxious. The breast was remov-
ed, and proved, und料the microscope, a CarCinoma
in a state ofrapid development・ She ,.allied q11ickly
after the operation, and under the i一一flutnce of arsenic
her appetite improved) SPirits were better) and she
gained in flesh. Eleven months afterwards a tumor
5
the size ofa bean eveloped ln the center of the cica-
tr x. T is was removed, and under the same medi-
Cine she continued to improve for thirteen months)
wh n anothel・ tumor or zlbout the same size as the
l  appeared) an‘l w s removed by the掴rd opera-
ion. Since the Iast operation she has continued
しInde  the infll章enCe Of occzISional doses of arsenicしIm.
Sh has mproved in her general condition, has had
no soreness or pain at the seat ofthe original trouble,
nor has it again reapp ared. She has regainell her
Weight? and seems entil・ely well・
While such cases shoし】ld pOt make us boastful of
the controI of malignant disease by medicine) at the
Same tim we should care餌Iy study their applicab乱
ity and influence.
THE WESTBORO CL工NIC.
A sky shrouded in heavy cIouds tried its best’Or
WOrSt) tO frown own the flock of Seniors as they
started forth for their first Westboro clinic on Octo_
ber 26.
In rainy-day attire y appeared with more or less
PrOmPtneSS at the B. & A. station in a state of bliss-
ful u certainty, Whether their train left ten minutes
before or ten minutes after the hour of eleven.
Ab ut half the party being exceedingly fond of
exe cise) Selected the train which went only to West-
b ro, Preferringto w lk the two and a half miles
thence o their destination rather than to go by the
Othertrain to Hospital Stat王on) and ride in proud and
haughty state to the asylum・
We believ  it was one of the members of this sec-
tion of whom it was said that somnambulism must
be a boon to him) Si ce he could take needed sleep
and exercise at the same time.
Much mig t be told of the adventures of these
Pedestrians, Of the ex拒Iaration of spirits which was
theirs s hey wung briskly along the charming
COuntry rOad) refreshing the inner man-and woman
-With the rosy or russet apples, SO beautiful to Iook
upon, but alas●! so 7′e′γ unimpressible ; Of thebril-
1iancy of conversation, inspired by the fresh country
breezes〕 nOt tO mention the fine views which greeted
every step.
Who ould rid  when such delights as these could
be had fo  the choosing? And when at last the
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long-SeParated Seniors were reunited, it was so grat-
ifying to see the白party of the first part’’waiting
to welcome their friends so cordially at the entrance
Of the asyium with the resident physicia-1S.
Repairing as soon as possible to the dining room,
none could say that justice was not done the lunch
PrOVided ; and it was perhaps not surprlSmg under
the circumstances that the anrlOunCement WaS made
that in future clinics students would bring their own
refreshments.
After a time-SPent in tennis, balL playing and
Various sports-We Were Called by the superintend-
ent, Dr. Adams, tO the chapel, Where he gave a brief
talk on the preparing of certificates of insanity by
Physicians, and outlined his plan of work forthe
clinics of the season.
Then there were brought in, One after another, fif-
teep cases of melancholla, aCute and chronic) a Short
talk on the history and present condition of each
being given・ Most of the cases seenweresaid to
have improved since entering the asylum, and the
PrOgnOSeS Were largely favorable.
One case of recurrent mania was seen? this being
one of the crises of acute mania.
An interesting, and to most of us novel, feature of
one case was the existence of hematoma auris. This
is an idiopathic fom of blood tumorうreCumng m
the insane. It is supposed to be caused by a peculiar
State Of the blood, and the exciting cause may be any
Slight injury, Or eVen the presence of the head upon
a pillow. It is characterized by congestion and heat
in the auricle, and an e壇usion of blood between the
Cartilage and the perichondrium. The tumor ina
fewhours or a day may grow as large as an eggl Of a
PurPlish color usually. After forming) the tumor
may remain unchanged for weeks) When rupture
may take place) Orgradual absorption・ The lobule
is never affected〕 and hearing is rarely interfered
With. The appearance of this tumor is supposed to
indicate that the Patient will not recover・
Some time was passed言n visitipg the general
Wards, Where many of the patients were not only
Willing? but seemed pleased to give utterance to
their peculiar fancies, and to ta]k quite freely’
Sad as itwas to see so many with intellect dark-
ened hopelessly or for a time) Still many of the
inmates seemed cheerful and happy. Perhaps the
most touching thing was the universal longing ex-
PreSSed点to go home.’’
It seemed like leaving another world to come
again into the outside air, and admire once more
the fine views from the buildings of the asylum;
and it must have occurred to more than the bne
Who expressed it to feel白thankful for the little
mind we had.,,
Surely none fail d t  feel that the aftemoon had
been spent in a most profitable as well as a most
i teresting way) and that these Westboro clinics are
OPPOrtunitie  that no Senior can afford to let pass
unimproved.
HOMCEOPATHY AND THE CITY HOSPITAL.
At v rious times dur l g the pastfew years theques-
tion of having a porti n of the Boston city hospital
Put under homceopalhic management has been agi-
tated, but as yet nothing has been done in this lille.
It is very evident that there are a great many peO-
Ple among the poorer classes ill this city (who are the
ones mo t interested in such institutions where fiee
medical treatment is given), WhO have a decided pl・ef
erence f r the homc opathic method of tl・eatment.
At t  dispensary connected wjth our school, aCCOrd-
ing to oし1r Catalogue, `性om卸een to seventeell thou-
Sand ses are annually t eaしed, and from thilty-five
to forty thousand prcscriptions and domiciliary visits
吾  made.,, Anominal fee isasked foreach prescrip-
tion, Su飾ci n  perhaps to cover the actしIal cost of the
medicine) While at thc out-Patient department of the
City hospital) Which s practicalIy next door to the
dispensaryl medical advice a-1d tl.eatment al・e fiee.
This would seem to indicate that there is quite a re-
spectable number of th  inhabitants of Boston who
have a decided leaning toward homceopathy.
But suppose o e o th se people has some accident
occur or becomes s  ill as to necessitate remOVal to a
h spital; then) ifhe is unable to pay for treatment in
a homceopa ic hospital he must go to the cityhospi-
taI, Where he has o submit to medical tl.eatment in
Which he does not believe. It is no argument to say
th t thes people do not know the di鱈iifenCe and do
ot care what sort of medica=reatmellt they receive.
Ifthis were the case our dispensary woしIld not have
the patronage that it does. And ful・thermore) many
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Of the better classes who contrlbute very ]argely
through taxation to the sllPPOrt Of this institution, are
beljevers in homceopathy and empIoy homceopathic
Physicians in t】1eirown families. It would seem no
more thall right that they should have a voice in de-
Cidil]g What kind of medical treatment should be em_
P】oyed in these public institutions which they are tax-
edtosupport. Imaginewhat a howi would go up
throughout the city of Boston if by any means this
hospital should be placed entirely under homceopath王c
management. Butwould such a state of aflbirs be
any more unjus=han the one that now exists? Just
because one schooI oftherapeutics has had controI of
this institution for thirty years is there any reason
Why speh a condition shou!d exist now or in the
丘】ture?
Thc objection has been raised, amOng Others, that
lt woしIld be i11COnVe11ient o一・ even impracticabIe to
Place any portion of this institution undel. homceo-
Pathic mal-agement. It is said tha=he l-ePl・eSenta-
tives ofthe two schooIs wou】d continua11y be interf料-
ing with each other; that there would be cIzIShes of
authority, and in sho一・t that the standing and success
Of the hospital would be seriously impaired. But
these ot)jections are specious and without foundation
in fact. In several ofthe cities subul・ban to Boston
there are hospitals in which both methods of treat-
ment are empIoyed, and so f証as is knownthese hos-
Pitals are as success請as are those run exclusively by
ol11・ brethren of the other school.
Our medical school has an interest in bringing this
Change to pass) because of the great clinical advan-
tages which would thus be obtzlined, and there is no
reason why we should not have a share in said ad-
VantageS and not have them PraCtically monopolized
by dne medical school, aS is now臆the case. The
amount ofclinical material which is sしIPPlied by an
institution of this character is limited ol11y by the size
Of the h。SPital and the facilities fortreatment These
Clinical facilities are valuable’Particu】arly in the way
Of actual bedside instrl-Ction in cases where patients
are too ill to come to the Out-Patient department ofa
dispensary) and even more especially in the treatment
Of accident cases, COmPrising fractures) disIocations)
CutS aIld all thevarious accident lesions of the more
seriollS Class.
Looking at this question from the standpoint ofjus-
7
tice and equity) there seems to be no reason why the
Change should not be made? and the pl・eSent time)
When such extensive dd tions and alterations are be.
1ng made in the hospitaらwould seem to present a
m st favorable oppol.tunity for taking some steps in
this direction.
THE FOOD FAIR.
Du嘉・ing the past month the World,s Food Fair)
held in the Mechanics, Building) has occupied the
at en ion of the Bostonian. We hope eve教・y student
fo`一nd time for attending it) for they certainly could
not fail to derive some Pledsllre from such a pageant.
We hardly know whether jt would be encouragmg
Or Otherwise to the average medic.
Looked at from one standpoint) it seems that such
excesses must boom our business, and thatしmlimited
N一一Ⅹ WOuld be in demand afier a thoroughIy e可oy-
ble aftemoon orevening at the fair ; but o両he other
hand, doesn’t it point to the discouraging fact that
the Ilatives of Bostorf mしISt have remarkably sound
dige ions’tO Put SuCh a strai一一On their systems!
Still, the c】ose observer could but realize that the
dyspepsia cure booth did a t.ushing business.
Think of 900 pounds ofbuckwheat given away m
One Week, an  unlimited breakfast foods, COd-fish;
Candy, COCOa, Clamiuice, graPeiuice, bovinine, etC.,
etc.1 etC.? POured down the throats about you.
We were so interested in listening to the remarks
Ofa lzldy who was re a ling D一・・ --,s preparations
to a woしIld-be c lStOmer. Her knowledge ofdisease
WaS truly some thingwonde一・1ul. She was jしISt giv-
ing infom tion concerning consumption) bl-tWaS forc-
ed to ownthat she was not sし一re this remedy would cure
rea=ung consumption) Where白ulcers appeared on
the lungs and ate them 、Vay until there was not sし正
ficien= ft to s11Stain v tality.,, We moved on・
In the home depal・tment a series ofvaluable lectures
Were delive].ed on succeeding mornlngS. We quote
from Mi s M. A. Boland’s talks on員The Feeding of
Infan s and Young Childrenl,, in which she paid par-
ticular attention o the sterilization of milk.
Whel丁a tific al feedi g of infants is found to be
necessary and cow’s’milk can be had, ifit is no more
than two hours old) this process need not be used;
bし一  the milk should be kept in a temperature offifty
」、/
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d培rees‾ or lower・ -All milk otherwise obtained
should be sterilized) and the weight of evidence
proves its great value. Sevel・al charts were exhibit-
ed s置1OWing the various forms ofdiseased and poor
mi畦. It iswell to stel-ilize the liquidata lower tem-
perature than the boiling point・
Milk being liable to attract micro-Organisms, great
care should be taken with the feeding-bottles・ Never
bl-y One With a glass tube extending into the bottle
nor with an outside tube of rubber・ A pure rllbber
nipl〕一e which fits cIos。y over the mouth ofthe bottle
is the rigl-tthillg・ These canbe put in boilingwater.
Agood wayto cleanse tbe bottles is to put them
into cold water and let it reach the bo描ng poiI「t.
Another w▼ay is to put a teaspoon餌of rice in the
bottle) Partly制ed with water, and shake it thorough-
1y. Abrush is not so satisf誼ory as this method of
Cleansing.
Condensed milk was coll血ended for emergencies.
It does not approach the standard of humall milk’
and children who are broughtup on it flre fat bし一t
never strong? andノtheir teeth, Which come late, are
apt to be very troublesome. There is too much sugar
brought oし1t by condensation ofthe milk and too little
other necessary materials. Miss Boland disapproved
entirely ofthe fashion of bringing children up on the
so-Called信heroic planう,, and givinga11 sorts of food at
the table. Pre-digested foods) PrePared after the Lie-
big fomulas) are eXCe-lent in their way, but should
never be used to the exclusion of milk・
A child is not nourished by what he swa11ows・ but
by what he digests, and mothers cannot be too ca重.e-
ful in all the details of arti錆al feeding of their in-
島,ntS.
TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.
The State Board of Health cannot be too highly
cJmmended for the a壷ve manne一・ in which it iscom-
bating the increaslng PreValence of tuberculosis in
cattle. The work is thol.Ol-ghly organized, and cal.-
ried on under the comPetent SuPerVisio-1 0f sevel・al
well known veterinal・y Su-geOnS. It is proposed to
qual・antine the State, and thus prevent the wholesale
unloading ofdiseased cattle within its borders・ The
presence ofthe disease is detected by the tuberculin
test, Which has proven infallible so far as revealed by
post-mOrtem eXaminationsl and furthermore necessi-
tates only twenty-four hOurS, exposure of the suspect-
ed.
When we realize what an important relation the
humble cow bears to mankind in general) and espec-
ia11y to the delicate child-1ife) the full valし‘e and im-
portallCe Of these measures becomeS at OnCe aPParent.
Since many of the post mo一・tem eXamit-ations re-
vealed the presence of the bacilli not onlyin the
lungs and li、・el・, aS Well as other organs, b両even in
the milk conlained in the lacteal ducts, thus showi`一g
what a medi冊l for the spreading of the disease the
milk may bel and at the same time ma-king油e im-
l,el・a ive necessity for some active meas冊eS for the
extel・minatioll Of the d一・ead disease already such a
menace to the health ofmany families) in order that
白he who ruus may readl,, the healthy c租ttle are
branded on hoofand hol・n; needless to sayI thosedis-
covered with any t-aint &re killed, and the living thus
become a monし1me【1t tO theし1ntiring ene】-gy O=he
board, SO aSSiduo一一S-y devo{ed to the thankless task of
securing, aS far as possible, Public i皿m一nity from
the insidious baci=しIS.
DR. HOLMES.
By the de th of Oliv r Wendell Holmes, October
7, ]8941 0ne Of the brightest lights of the New
England medical world was lost. Dr・ Holmes was
born in Cambridge in 1807, and sしudied medicine at
Hal.V rd, al-d later in Paris under Louis, One Of the
greatest p一一ySjcians of the time. He was elected
Pl-Ofessol. Of Anatomy at Dartmouth in 1839) and
left there in 1847 to accept the chair of Anatomy
and Physiology of Har‘γard’Which he制ed for thi一-ty-
five years. HIS greateSt COntribution to the world’s
medical knowle(うge was the discovel・y Of the fact that
pueタグeral j壱7,er is contagious,卸the ack11OWledge-
ment of which he contende〔l for years) meeting with
a= sorts of ridicule, Dr. Holmes is perhaps better
known to the wol・ld as a writerthan as a physician.
Unfortunately) he was not a sympathizer with
hom`杉Opa砂, and has written and spoken in opposl-
tion to itsし1Se thl.Ougfequt his life, the best known
article bein,g ``LectしIreS¥on IIomceopathy and Its
Kindred Delusionsl,, published in ’42.
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HOM(EOPATHIC MEDICAL SOC[ETY.
The Homceopathic Medical Society of Massachu-
Sett, held its鉦ty-fourth semi-amual meeting Octo-
ber 9th and IOth, With President J. P. Sutherland,
M. D., in the chair. The meeting Tuesday after-
noon was held in Steinert Hall, and consi'ted of
PaPerS and discussions on Materia Medica.
In a paper on白Some Remedies in Neurasthenia,’’
read by Dr. Conrad Wesselhceft, the author stated
that no remedy willprobably cover the whOle casel
and that it is a mistake to expect everything o士medi-
cine. Chronic cases of neurasthenia were stated to
be cIosely allied to certain cases of chronic mania・
In the discussion which fo11owed, Dr. Henry E.
Spaulding held that neurasthenia was simpIy a symp-
tom of an organic disease, and not the disease itself・
He expressed the belief that in nine of ten so-Called
cases of neurasthenia it would be found that there is
an orgallic disease back of it, Which, if relieved,
would relieve the neurasthenia.
Dr. E. P. Colby read ``Notes on CoIchicum in
Rheumatism,’’and a valuable paper on白The Use
Of Ledum Pelustre in Rheumatism,’’and待Gouty
A任ections’’was fumished by Dr. F. B. Percy.
PaDerS Were also presented on白Verifications,’’by
Dr. W. P. Defriez ;白Bryoma and its Effectiveness,’’
by Dr・ J. J` Shaw;生Reportof some cases of Skin
Disease,’’Dr・ J. L. Co餓n ; =Differential Diagnosis
of/ Specific and Unspeci宜c Urethritis,’’Dr. O. B.
Sanders;白Report of a case of Multiple Round-
Celled Sarcoma,’’Dr. F. P. Batchelder.
In the evening a dinner was enjoyed at the Thom-
dike, following which Dr・ Henry E. Spalding deliv-
ered the annual oration on待Medical Fads, Past and
Present ; Their Relationship to the So-Called `Spe-
cialties.’”
In speaking of the numerous fads) the blue glass
CraZe WaS glVen a PaSSmg nOtice汗he blood-drinking
fad and the Brown-Sequard elixir of youth were
touched upon briefly) and Dr・ HammOnd,s plan of
supplying cerebine or gray matter to those deficient
in brains was jocosely recommended to the favorable
/COnSideration of certain congressmen・
Koch’s tuberculine had created, the orator thought,
白the greatest medical furore in modem times. It
was of brief duration, and, like all tomadoes, it left
death and destruction in its wake.,’
白BacterioIogy),, said Dr. Spalding) is生、γery near
being a fad),, and白a direct o蛙spring of it is what is
termed serotherapy. Should this latter become a
recognized means of cure) the pharmacopa3 Wi11 need
an appendix) and the d uggists) m addition to their
PreSent StOCk in trade) Will be compelled to put in a
menagerie. ’’
Dr・ Spalding claimed that the specialists were re-
sponsible for medical fads. While there is a demand
for sp cialists, h said, and there seems to be a rush
toward specialties, he argued that the danger is that
the young m n specialists will run one idea business
and become starters of fads, O予at best they wi】l be
likely to have the one idea-their specialty-and will
think that through it they can reach and cure the
most div rse ills.
I cIobing, Dr・ Spaul ing pald a compliment to
the accredited - o  of白ori丘cial philosophy,’’say-
ing:白It is the greatest truth of the present genera-
tion,’’ and that　高it must revolutionize the entire
practice of medicine in the treatment of chronic dis-
白Homceopathic physicians must not be too hasty
in condemningthe new and untried. It is not half
so import nt to know where we stand as where we
are going.,,
Wednesdaymornillg at 9 a Surgical clinic was held
at th  Massachusett  Homceopathic Hospital, Where
several interesting operations were performed, and
the noon session wa§　held in the B.U.Medical
Schoo .
The noon meeting began withthe report of the
committee on optha]moIogy, OtOIogy, rhinoIogy and
laryngology) by Chairman G. A. Su宜a? M. D.
Papers were read as follows :
白A Ncw Method of Plugging the Nostrils,’’D. G.
Woodvine, M. D言生Epistaxis,’’George B. Rice, M・
D. ;白An Unusual Case,’’with pathoIogical speci-
men, John H. Payne, M. D.
At I :3O O’cIock the societytook luncheon in the
building? and in the aftemoon listened to the report
of th  committee on gyna3COIogy) by Chairman Les-
1i  A. Phillips, M. D.　/ 、
These papers were read and discussed :
白Laceration of the Cervix and Endometritis,’’
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AIonzo Boothby, M. D. ;白Laceration of the Peri-
neum,’’discussion opened by Joseph Chase, M. D. ;
白A Few Cases from Practice,’’Adeline B. Church,
M. D. ;白An Interesting Laparotomy?,, with speci-
men, W.丁・Winn, M. D.
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Cians and surgeons.
Be it enacted etc., aS follows:
SECTION I. The govemor, With the advice and
器霊三豊議書蕊講書霊請。ざ詳こ
ates of a legally chartered medical college or univer-
Sity having the power to confer degrees in medicineI
and who shall have been actively empIoyed in the
豊嘉霊宝t書誌詰震窪霊霊認諾:
Cine. Such persons shall be appointed and hold of-
fice for terms of one, tWO, three, four, five, Six and
SeVen yearS, reSPeCtively, beginning_ With the first
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govemor, With the advice and consent of the council,
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cies in said board shall be fi11ed in accordance with
the provisions of this act for the establishmentof the
Original board) and the person appointed to創I a va-
CanCy Shall hold o儀ce during the unexpired term of
the member whose place he fills. Any member of
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cutive council, and not more than three members o土
Said board sha11 at one time be members of any one
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govemor and council for the faithful discharge of the
duties of his o億ce. The said board shall hold three
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nd such additional meetings at such times and places
as it may determine.
謹語義諾意‡韮討議
PrOVisions of this act, by publication in one or more
newspapers in each county, and every such person
Who is a graduate of a legally chartered medical col-
1ege or university having power to confer degrees in
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uously for a period of three years next prior to the
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Shallissue to him a certificate thereof signed by the
Chairman and secretary.
SECT. 4. Any person not entitled to registl.ation
as aforesaid sha11, uPOn Payment Of a fee of ten dol-
1ars, be entitled to examination, and if found quali一
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Certificate thereof as provided in section three. Any
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hearing, may by unanimous vote revoke anv certifi-
cate issued by them and cancel the registrati6n of the
PerSOntO Whom the same was issued・ All fees re-
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SECT. 5. The co p nsation, incidental and trav-
elling expenses of the board shall be paid from the
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herein specified, and so much of said receipts as may
be necessary is hereby appropriated for the compen-
Satiorl and expenses of the board as aforesaid・
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all such cases to the notice of the properprosecuting
O範cers.
謹器量書誌認諾
襲撃襲襲
襲箋議議
謹書n器聖書誓OnS Of the candidate as a
s a誌1三豊誓書謹露語葦蒜
欝欝薗轟欝
誓蒜: Or by imprisonment in jail for three monthsノ霊薬輩欝輩肇
State, Or tO PrOhibit gratuitous servICeS ; nOr tO Clair〇
㌢寵講話豊富藷h紫諸富諸芸
護憲蒜謹書器置三
11
襲襲鸞
Which we print.)
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF REGISTRATION
cIRCULAR No. 3.IN MED採乳25 Aug..8,4.
寵競欝轄轟警
護譲竃叢輩
the Secretary may be found on Mondays and Thurs-
襲襲護憲
謹護憲霊詰霊葦端緒
m蕊誓書窪c霊嘉島。諾霊置r誓
塾露謹話善書m護衆議崇∴霊工芸
31∫t ef December, 1894.
EDWA語と葦誌n.
THE GREGORY SOCIETY.
The first meeting of the Gregory Society for the
PreSent year was heJd October 22.
The mee血g was calIed to order by the president,
Miss Gardiner. Minutes of the last meetinganda
report of the annual supper were read and approved.
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The treasurer reported that the Society was free
from debt, With no money in the treasury.
The fo11owing were then proposed and elected as
members of the society : Misses Grace A. Shepard・
MaしId G. Furniss) Evelyn E. Lowel Mary E. B.
Robinson, Lucille A. James,臆Belle S. Ba一-nard, Myr-
tie G. Collins, Ann E. Perkins and E億e A. Perkins.
A motion was made and carried that the Society
hold a reception for the women of the college who
are. not membersof the society. A motioll WaS made
and cal・ried that the chail. aPPOint a committee of
three? With請I power to make arrangements fo一・ the
reception) and that the president be made chairman
of this committee. Misses Gardiner) Hanks and
Klei-1 We一・e aPPOinted.
A discussion followed as to the advisability of
hiring a planO ln COnjunction with the Hahnel一一an
Societyl tO be u§ed at the meeting ofeach Society.
A mOtion was made and carried that the president
appoint a committee of two to 】ook into the matter
and report at the next meeting. Misses West and
Wentworth were appointed.
Meeting adjoumed.
C. E. McGovERN, Sec’y.
Local an〆Ah脇%i Noあ∫.
A Pbot6a〃 7あm/ Howmighty is the sound!
And alreadycan we see signsofit. Bumps,black
eyes and crutches have just begun to appear・ but we
are lookil-g for a bountiful crop. Dr. Emerson says:
白Footba11 cし亜vatcs couragel the same kind of cour・
age that a good physician requires.,, So we co-l-
gratulate the boys al-d condole with the girls.
The tennis,COur† is again il- gOOd condition, Which
means that someone is to receive the benefits derived
from the fascinating game of tennis. Ofcourse, the
girls can’t play so we11 as the boys, but thev can try
as hard) and when they do sし1CCeed in hitting the ball
they enjoy it immensely. There is plenty of temis
ability lying dormant which would be brought out if
we had another co…t.
The illmateS at Westboro seemed to recognize at
least one kindred spirit among the Seniors・ Thejoy
with which they beamed on白Teddyタ, King was ex-
ceeded only by the joy with which Teddy beamed
back at them.
Ask the Sophomores anything you want to know
about frogs. (The Juniors did know, but they have
forgotten.) Last week especial attention was given
to the frog,s白voice box;, but the cl塊ss failed to dis-
coverjust how a bull証og sings his mate to sleep and
slngS Other folks awake. Nor can they understand
how such a big song cancomeoutO士sし一Cha little
SOng factory.
Senior Smith’s hai重・ is not lost, but gone befoTe.
Why does the Senior class go to Westboro in bet-
ter style than p一・eVious classes? Because they have
their special Carr.
Why have the Seniors no use for付Sweet Marie’,?
Because they have a Chestnし一t Oftheir own.
What requisites have the Faculty for a funeralは
A Payne to carry him off; a Coffil- tO Carryhim off
in, and a Church.
whatisit? Itisabeard・ Whydoyouthinkitis
abeard? Because of its Iocation. Whel.e Can this
beard be seen? Inquire at the dispensary.
Mr・ Markley and Mr・ Woods, Of the Senior class’
have been elected to positions in the Roxbut.y dis-
penSary ・
Dr. Maude Stowell, ’92, has returned from her va-
cation and has Iocated at the Stowell homestead on
WinthroP street, Roxbury.
Dr. Gay) ,92) Who has been su龍ring from nervous
prostration, ie steadily recoverlng and is soon to re-
turn home.
Dr. Gibby) ’93? has removed from Waltham and is
now Iocated on Holyoke Street) Boston.
Dr. Fred Emers n was married in Milwaukee) Oc-
tober 23声O Teckla Metta Hilbe一■t. He is to return
s。On, wlth his bride, and will settle in Dorchester.
Dr. Martha H. Pollock’’93! Who is Iocated in
Harrisburg) Penn.1 WaS in town during the summer
and visited the dispensary and hospital.
Johnson, ’95, has taken cha重●ge Of the work at the
Consumptives, Home in Roxbury. During the sし11n-
mer months Marclayl ,95)創Is the position.
Stevens) ’95) as been in a downtown o範ce this
summer. During the early months it was a baldfact
that the wol・k wore on himI andheseemedtoage
u der it, but we ar  gladto see signs of a renewed
youth and growth.
H. G. Green, M. D.) ,94) WaS the only and suc-
cessful candidate for the position zIS hospital inteme,
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and entered upon his duties October l, Vice Dr. Ab-
bott.
We print in full) On anOther page of this issし一el the
new State registration law〕 Which goes into e錆ect
January first of next year.
The co]1ege lunch room opened promptly with the
COllege this yearl and is seemingly more popular than
ever・ It certainly deserves a11 the patronage we can
Can give it.
Dr. A. C. Haub) ’931 having finished her service
a=he Massachusetts Hom(roPathic Hospital) has)
after a visit in the west, retし廿ned to Boston and
9Pened an o締ce at 130 Huntington a、′erlue. We un-
derstan(=】lat She has the patronage of one ofour
leading surgeons) and congratulate her on her de輸
SerVed good fortしme.
Miss Westwood言95? has gone to Chicago to com-
Plete he一・ COurSe Of study in the Hering Col]ege) and
Miss Palichickl Who was with us for a short time last
SPring, has returned to the above school.
W・ A. Fogg言95, is stしIdying medicine somewhere
in New York city.
Amo重lg the death certificates presented for approval
atthe board of 】1ealth) One day last week〕 WaS One
from Medical Examincr Draper, Certifying to the
death of a collection of hu甲an bones) aged 。bout 40
置霊t霊嵩豊器‡嵩詰寄
did not add to the week,s de録th rate.
Dr・ Noble H. Hill has recently opened an o鯖ce on
Hし一ntington avenue.
Dr. Winfield Smith starts next month for a trip
abroad wl「ere he is to pursue a coul.Se Of stl-dy. It
is rumored t.hat the doctor is not intending togo
alone.
D書∴ Winthrop T. Talbot has been doing some in-
teresting work at the Pasteul. Institute in Pal・is. He
has been makil「g a SPeCia] study of inoculation in
diphtheria・ He expects to l・etu一・n tO Boston about
December l, When he will continue his wol・k in the
C○llege・
Miss Godda〇・d, ’97, has not retumed to school be-
CauSe Of the se宣・ious illness of her mother.
The Gl・egOry Society has started out w]th a boom.
Ithas always been popular with its members, but
this year it promises to be popular with others as
We11・ The reception given bythe Gregory to all
13
1ady students m the school not only made friellds and
members for the society) but itwas the correct idea
Well carl.ied out. No person eligible to membership
Can a餓)rd to omit it.
Have you subscribed to THE MEDICAL STUDEN置守
Ifnot) Will you not?
DIRECTORY FOR ’94.
Dr. Percy W. Roberts has located at Bath, Me.
His o飾ce o任ce is at 83 South sしreet.
Dr・ Frank J. Trul=s vel’y Pleasantly sitし1ated in
Biddeford, Me.
Dr. Clara M. Sweet has Iocated at 2 Maple street)
Springfield, Mass.
Dr. H. Clintoll Crocker is associated for the ensu_
lngyear With Dr. Waldo H. Stol-e, COmel・ of Orms
an鵠豊置誓書霊蕊e書・,h。 du,ies 。f
medical inteme, Massachusetts Homceopathic hos-
pital・
Dr・ Harry Green is Junior Medical Inteme in the
new institし1tion.
Dr. James S・ Kennedy is also connected with the
above institution il- the capacity of junior surgeon.
Dr・ Leland Maddell Baker is Iocated in Lynn?
Mass.
Dr・ Alfied J. Nixon is now practicing in Taunton,
Mass.
Dr. FrallCis B. Cal・leton is situated at 78　Bowdoin
StreeL, Dol・Chestel・, Mass.
Dr. La…ana Abbie ChしIbbuck is practicing in New
Bedford, Mass.
Dr. JzlmeS T. Cutler is doi-1g Well at Grove Hall,
Dorcheste「, Mass.
Dr・ Emma Myrtice Wooley is 11icely Iocated atNo.
1 Colし1mbus square, Boston, Mass.
Dr・ Laurft M. Bradley hasope'】ed her o億cein
Lawre ce, Mass.
Ml’s・ M. W. Gl《een, formerly Dr. Laura Smith, is
living in Palo Alto, Cal.
STUDENTS OF THE SCIIOOL FOR 1894_5.
The fol】owing is the list of stし重dents already in the
霊書聖詰書聖請葦豊島
has e、「er had・ Il nownumbers167, Ofwhom nO
are en and 57 women・ Thepl・oportionofm叩is
larger an e‘℃r before) though the numbe一・ Ofwomen
is by no means insignificallt・
The entering class exceeds in number any previous
One. Besides the54 in the first year) 13 have e一一tered
the other Classes, Preferring to finish their studies in
this school.
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The growth of the school under the fouryears,
COurSe has been phenomenal) aS it has §teadily in-
CreaSed its nし一mbers yearly and nearly doubled them
i-1 the last six years.
POST-GRADUATE.
ぎ嵩ま嵩認諾講二薄し藍常盤二
H:磐漂う葦欝詳言M. D. (Eclectic Med.
A=yne) Frank Seymour) South F教・amjngham.
Balcom, John Alvin, Ph・ B. (Boston U11iv.), Ash-
1and.
CarI“, George Byron, Lym.
g葦u#舘諾隷書親書宝。ading.
器評恕葦缶。。i,, Wis.
Femald, He賞berしEIwood, A. B. (Bates Col.), North
Lebanon, Me.
Francis’Adellne Eliza, Waltham.
FuIler, WalteI’′rracy, GIoucester・
Gardiner, Grace Silverly, Pem・
Hinds, Wi11iam Henl-y Wee
緒Holmes, Wi岨am Frallklin,Howard, AIonzo Gale, Pitts
Milford, N. H.
poisett・
HしICk, Marie Estelle, Austin, Tex.
監‡笥黒器上溝霊1諜豊.
Lakeman, Mary Ropes, Salem.
Lewis, Marion Hall, New Haven, Com.
葦悪霊豊許諾書誌B。St。n.
Mack, Helen Georgina Flagler, East Boston.
M誌g茂l寵・ B‘ L. (Ul-iv. No. Dak.), Grand
Owen, Mary Ange=, Providence, R. I.
Shephel●d, Hovey Leame(l, Belfast, Me.
Smith, Myron Walter, B. Sc・ (Univ. No. Dak.),
Gl・and Forks, No. Dak.
Stevens, Edwin Dearborn, Waltham.
豊器缶詰霊器嵩高。蘭.
‡難訓晶嵩等書晋晋(K。n,・。n 。。。.)
競豊諾悪霊嵩藍葦霊† Berwick・ Me.
藍寵豊盤藍講書磐H’
Woods, PrillCe Tannatt, Salem.
A11en, Edward Everett, Charlestown・
Amsdel一, Henry Hubbard, Penacook, N. H.
誌豊諸島葦薄給†● H・
認討器豊謹楽器塁豊請書io ●
Cohill, David Young, Salem.
C筈詔書葦v#nborn’A. B. (Richmond Col・)・
Dews, Frederick Gi紐)rd, New Bedford.
Fol・d, Mary Ettal Alleghenyl Pa.
Gould, Chester Harlow, Brocktoll・
Hayford) H rbert Scott? Portsmouth) N. H.
謹告露盤豊葦諾翠誓N・ H●
Kenney? Hattie ElizaうCohoesI N. Y.
Klein, Wilhelmi間Agnes, Boston.
McGovem, Cathe書-ine Elizabeth, Dorchester・
謹豊ぎn#豊富葦管(Williams C。l. )
Woodstock, Vt.
Mol・Se) Henl・y Martinl Nashua) N. H.
課業畿‡霊鵠症
Newton, William Curtis, Crescent Beach, Revere.
Parmenter, Kenneth Raymond, South Sudbury・
Patterson, Alice Zelia, Everett.
…謹言蒋藍C軍書等需品。 1l.
Robbins, Frederick Carver, Dorchester.
S豊雪誼窪聖書O豊轟㌫, Uni,.), S。-
bec,高1e.
Swopel Dalva Hamit・ Blue Springs) Neb・
Thompson, Alhed PercivaらA. B. (Tufts Col.),
Middleboro.
Weeks, Rufus William, Jr., Greenland, N. H.
West, Nellie, Norwich, Com・
Badanes, Ida, Vilna, Russia.
Bamard, Belle Stl.ickland, Cambridge.
欝轟警護藍∴ 。n,,う、
Ho11iston.
Colby) William Morrill) Wakefield.
Collins, Harriette Maria, Wood River Jc., R. I.
Co11ins) Myrtie Gay) Rockland) Me.
Domelly, James Harvey, A. B. (Williams Coll.)
Bos10n.
Enrich, Frederick Ernest, Jr., A. M. (Bates Co11・),
So. Framingham・
FossうPercy Harold) Somerville.
Fl-1ler, SoIomon Carter, A. B. (Livingston Coll.),
Monrovia, Liberia.
譜籍寵豊
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Hayward, Walter Barrows, Taunton.
Ho正ees, Granville Emest, Damariscotta, Me.
鴇嵩叢謹‡話芸器皿
露盤‡誓器‡,聖霊Onehaven・ N. B.
M諾墨書Wolfdy V. S. (Cornell Co-1・), Mt.
Mer一.ick, Sarah Newcomb, San Antonio, Tex.
Perkins, Am Elizabeth, South Berwick, Me.
Perkins, E鮪e A11yne, South Berwick, Me.
Ring) Arthur Hallaml Arlington Heights・
芸護欝豊能豊’’Boston’
Snow) Henry Cし一rtis Butle一・) Buzzard’s Bay.
Spalding, Harry Osgood, A. B. (Wi11jams Coll.),
s,悪霊量,,hur Willia叫Pr。Vi。。n。。, R. I.
Strong, Frederick Finch, Boston.
Walker, Alba GustavしIS, Boston.
Wells, David Washbum, Natick.
WinsIow, Richard Emot, Norwood.
Woodvine, Liverus Hu卑A. B. (Boston Univ.),
Boston.
Bassett? Alice Haley? Newton.
Boynton, Henry Bullard, West Townsend.
Bl-iggs, Emily Frances, VolしIntOWn, Conn.
Butler, David Presbしl一.y, Jr・, Boston.
g豊葦課業諸島誌豊島s。。,1and.
艶藍豊豊嵩。n.
Couch, Oscar Roberts, Pittsfield.
Cowles, Edgar Clarence, Hartford, Conn.
諾粍諾意:隷書JrっWes亡Newton.
Davis, Frank Albert, Boston.
Diemar, Lena Hess, Boston.
諜認諾聾謀議葦
Gri節th) Thomas Richards? Erie’Penn.
Hill, Phcebe Emma, Dover, N. H.
Jones, Everett, Corima, Me.
三富輯霊昔架線書
誌龍韮護謹端講豊: ・
籠轟離露
盤請託黒帯豊藍誓pell〇 ・
Newton) Carrie E.) Fayville.
Parker? R lph Walterl Reading.
Phi11ips, Wilson Frank, East Wilton, Me.
Plumer, Herbert Hall, Thomaston, Me.
Polk, Annie Meredith Hurlock, Chelsea.
Rivard, Albert Laurent, Ware.
Sanford, Margaret McPhee, West Somerville.
Schubmehl, Frank Edward, Dansville, N. Y.
簿讃欝聖n’Penn
Staniford) Edward Read) Reading.
置悪罵窪悪書悪霊嵩
謙語言語藍討議藍・ N・ H・
Streeter, Howard AIvertus, Worcester.
Taft, Evelyn Louisa, Kennett Square, Penn.
瑞r藍霊黒蜜,諾董ep。r,.
Wardwell, Cecilia Amanda, Beve].1v.
Willis, John Embert, East Bridgew;ater.
HOM(EOPATH工C MEDICAL DISPENSARY.
BosTON, October l, 1894.
The following is a record of cases treated in the
Out-Patient department of the co11ege branch dispen-
Sary from April l to October l, 1894:
Respectfully submitted,
A. G. HOWARD,
Lわ後5e l㍑y∫icia′召.
Numbe  patients tl・eated.
Number calls made. ‥ ‥.
Number
Obstetrical Cases
l,089
3,924
23
65
The following are the difi料ent diseases treated
Abscess.
Accident
Acne
Acut  Mania
Amenorrhcea
An穏mia
Ap評ndicitis
Arthritis‥..
Asthma
Aphth鍵
Angina Faucium
Bronchitis
Cardiac Dilatation
欝
16
Constipation
Cellulitis. Pelvic
Corjし一nCtivitis
Convulsions
CJ7StOCele
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Cardiac Hypertrophy
Cephala】gla
Cholera In康lntum
D iabetes
smenorrhcea
Delirium Tremens
J ‡~YS叩eryDiphtheria
Dermatitis.
Eneuresis
Epistaxis
Endometritis.
ErJSipelas
Enlarged Prostate
Endoca重・ditlS
Gastralgia
Gastritis
Gastro-e nteritis
Gonorrh〔ea... ,
Hysteria
Hemorrhoids
Helminthiasis
Hemiplegia
Hydrocele
Hypertrophied tonsils
H①mOpしyC
H穏maCrania
Inguinal hernia
U【nbilical hernia
I書lfluenza
Ingrowlng nail
Insomnia
Ind igestion
Lymphangitis
Lal●y11gi亡is
Morphine habit
Menorrhagia
Metrorrhagia
Mlt一.al Regurgitation
Chronic Myelitis
Meningitis
Marasmus
Mastitis
Metritis
Mala書・ia
Neuralgia
Nephritis
NeしIraStllenia
Necrosis of nasal bone
Oedema
O亡algia
Odontalgia
Ophthalmia
Pediculus capitis
Phlebitis
Parotitis
Phthisis
Purpllra h紀morrhagica
Physical exhaustion
Pleuritis, ,
Paralysis.
Pertussis
Peritor⊥itis
Pneu monia
Retroversion ofしIteruS
Renal calculus
Rachitis
Rheumatism
Septicaemia
Scal.let fever
Syphilis
Seni】e dementia
Salpingitis
Small pox
Sunstroke
T011Sili亡is.
Torticollis
Trichophytosis
酔言霊誓
Urethl.itis
Varicosis
Vaccination, bad e能3CtS Of…..
Vomiting in pregnancy‥・.....
Varicella
Vomitillg
Vulvo-Vagi niti s
Miss Marion G. Comman, a member oftheclass oI’
’96, died at her home in Altoona, Pa., July 9, 1894.
Her death was a sudden blow to her classmates, tO
Whom she had endeared herseIf by her amiable and
PeCuliarly attractive manner.
By her death the class has Iost a hard and consci-
entious worker, One Who had ambition言ndustry,
application and persistency. She toiled night and
8　day) With a fol.Ce Which the o置・dinary student seldom
l shows, the zealwithwhich sheworked seeming to
l indicate that she realized that she did not have long
l in which to accom上)lish hel.1ife work.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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BEARDSLEE-BALCOM.
Among the many fall weddings Ye annOunCe One
Which took place on Wednesday evening) October
24, at the Baker Memorial Church) Upham’s Comer,
Dorchester. The bridewas Miss Harriet N. Beards_
1ee, Of Roxbury, and the groom Mr. John A. Baト
COm’Of the class of ’95, Ofthe Boston University
SchooIof Medicipe. The bridesmaid was Miss Wil_
fred Beardslee) Sister of the bride, and the maid-6f
honor Miss Laura Cooper) Of Rochester) N. Y.
Mr・ Frank Allyne was the bestman. The ushers
Were Mr・ Walkley〕 Mr. Watson, Mr. Boultenhouse
and Mr. Ewer. Following the ceremony at the
言霊h薄志蒜謹器霊r霊宝聖霊蕊
諾豊諾監護鷲護蓋誌
Boo居」仔eぴあ秒∫.
A MANUAL OF MoDERN SuRGERY, GENERAI, AND
OpERATIC.匂′ J巌のZah72er.f Da C寂a, M I).
1シゐe・約・50・ W B・ S宏u%衣名高1汲みaゐ珍hta.
The latest addition to　白Saunders’ New Aids,,
講読謹‡龍欝等器
襲態撥
襲護欝
琵繋葦轟欝馨
them in a form useful alike to the student and to the
busy practitioner.
1,485. Ⅱ!脚肌帆1,485.
First Ola,SS・　　　　Properly Oooked.
Quickly Se Ⅴed.
PO書廿エーA瓦・.・ Wエロ工王・.・雲富でHD田虫す二回答.
科2‾1叩e揮」S胎
centsタ$3“50。　　　　　Ladiesタ$3〃OO。
棚§川鵬州, i,485 Wa§h圃叩軸8t.
SAⅣ田憶D OA瑚,
Iき5= WASHINQTO‖ STREET.
First Class Dining Room) With popular prices. The
best the market a餓)rds, and excellent service. Your
PatrOnage is respect餌Iy solicited.
$2鵜3O TlcKET$ FOR $2,
鼠・ ⊂卿・言霊S廿日B,　H p録op血e七〇乱
謀議欝
に馴∋n
二1 :∴:
BONBONS AND CHOCOLATES,
〆切P海砂a形d De巌わu∫m∫∫ヶ月あり0γ
叩NCY朗SKETS, BOXES ÅND
BONBONIERES.
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Boston University.
CERTAIN FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES.
I. The Ideals of Christian AnthropoIogy are the highest of anthl.OPOIogical ideals.
II. The Ideals of Christian Society are the highest of social ideals.
IⅡ. The Ideals of Christian Education are the highest of educational ideals.
CERTAIN FORMATIVE PRINCIPLES.
fed嘉d某霊藍豊霊窪窃露盤器謹書嘉島書誌絵島: 1iving Society・
II. The Ideal University is of so integral) inclusive and vital a nature that men alone) Or WOmen alone)
Cap nO mOre COnStitute and grow it than they can constitute and grow an Ideal State, Or Church, Or Family.
量蒜嵩蒜愁蒜謹蒜譜謹書器藷豊嘉蒜認諾
tan ones,-WOrks, the mo-nent it becomes a controlling tendency) immediate deteriorationl and) ultimately)
disintegration and decay.
CERTAIN HISTORICAL FACTS.
I. Booton University was the first ever organized in full and deliberate recognition of all the prlnCiples
above set forth.
藍覇蒜謹露語蒜寵諜嵩諾聾謙譲
IⅡ. It was the first in any part of the WOrld to attemp=he integration of the highest national foms and
forces of culture by means of intematlOnal university alliances.
CERTAIN STATISTICAL FACTS.
I・ The past yeal.1 bearers of university degrees from eighty-SeVen American and foreign university col一
票藷詩語善書葦蕊u#詩ぷ諒露盤霊誓書s詩語慧警University. The
。。豊豊譜悪霊器蕊霊豊葦詰霊軍票露盤講書霊葦諾請書
On the part ofthe student a previous collegiate educatio-1I are Called SchooIs. O白hese there are three which
蒜豊蒜豊葦鵠露盤露盤蒜琵蒜諾欝豊鴇
more than the humblest beginning has as yet been made.
III・ Number of Professors and Lecturers the present year: Ohe hundred and ten; Students: Over one
岩盤器露盤諾薄請書S藍譜霊岩盤霊謙語葦露盤晋霊豊
eral Endowment : One million four hundred thousand dollars.
m霊荒島整認諾藍霊†露語善書譜霊霊諾苦塩b鵠謹書霊
認諾誌嵩認諾‡議義認露盤器蒜葦e謹
WILLIAM F. WARREN, PRESIDENT,
|2 Somerset Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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GIDEON MOCK.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
丁OBÅ聞ONIS丁,
1611擁租8bi組9tOn S匝6e七タ
藍OS丁eN.
JAMES R, COCKE M, D.,
138 H州T棚TO冊VE.,鵬醐,鵬§.
O岱ceHours, - 12M.tO3p.M.and7to8p.M.
T〇〇〇phone, No. I2O Tremont.
Gives attention to Physical Diagnosis and Ma,S-
Sage・
Instructiou given in Massage to sma11 classes and
Private pupils・
:: :: W. S・ FLETCHER&CO・) ::
脚棚田髄凋曲醐輔軸旧軸冊蘭書醐
両esh Boiled Lobsters. ‾ AllKinds c;f Ocean a,nd Lake Fish in Season.
THたoNしY P」ACE置N THE C!丁YWH聞EYOU cAN CE丁PH一書A置FRIED臆OYsT軸S。
SEL冨C丁ED S丁OcK。 OYS丁ERS OPENED HERE。
When down town don,t f昂1 to try Phila. Fried Oysters..
1Ⅲ駅間」胴乱,雌T DO肌T=OB即題DRさ開催0.
10 James St. iB POPu心r With Students. Try |t●　臆
Experienoe an鵬ki=
enables us to produce per-
` fect fitting白Up to Date"
Styles ・
Economical conduct of
business and light rent en-
ables us to prosper on small
margins of profit.
利鞘欄間脚
Ou「Desi「e　-
to secure new business
PrOmPtS uS tO name especi・
ally cIose prices to instruc・
tors and students.
We also make Ladies’
Garments to order and they
Say We make exce11ent fits.
If the Printing you use is of a cheap) infe-
rior quality, the persons recelVmg SuCh prinト
mg are aPt tO think the ardcle advertised is
e ofthe same quality.
Our mo壮O is The Best Work at as Low a
e Price as Such Work Can be Dohe.
If you want Printing of any kind’give us
e a trial. Good Printing Pays.
一食葵へARGUS AND PATR貫OT CO., nOntPelier Vt.
?????
HYDROZON
IS THE STRONGEST ANTISEPTIC KNOWN"
轟藷講義護藩認諾藷鴛
Stabilityl Strength’Purity and Excelleney.
cuRES DISEASES CAUSED BY GERMS:
r醐THERIA, SORE THROAT) CATARRH’HAY FEVER. RA GRIPPE’一OPEN SORES: ÅBSCESSES・
cARBUNCLEs’ULCERS)-INFECTIOUS I)ISEASES OF THE GENITO・URINARY ORGANS,一INFLAMMATORY
AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF_, THE ALIMENTARY TRACT’TYPHOID FEVER, TYPHUS, CHOLERA.
YELLOW FEVER, _ WOMEN・S W唾KNESSES ! WHITES I‘EUCORRHQRA’- SKIN DISEASES i∴ECZEMA’
ACN瓦,磐でc.
LYC
BOTH MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
豊護憲藍藻藷籠鮮繍〇番
聯P駁S重A, GAS眼工TIS, ULCER O堪押E STOMACH・ HEART-BURN’AND ALI‘ INFECTroUS関脇ASES OF
THE ALIMENTARY TRACT.
s。n掴w f鴫e 152・叩e book givlれ　剛番nfdrh雛o臣With 8ndor$em融Ol le袖的l’hやIol紬裏
恥y$iei訓電rOm脚的Oxpress Oll糾ges vi!l reodre蘭的$抑Pl鯖.
AVOID IMITATIONS.
同曲悩O皿e i3叩七up側け血轡m狐タ皿〇位調調a鳳1狐轡Q Si翰醐開固管a職血略調い粗的
購】隠タ即呼租血d職皿〇両曲筆タ崩七血箆ig皿a七u職・
ch地場s聞かぬ祖d,s P髄0軸Of調印血oge放く皿e億0血狐)王s即両町の血両面4暮O密●ぁ8←陥,狐d 1伽脇心o種
租∞タbe狐血g釦珊皿el如elタW址te lette章s,富ed and轡ol血bo富de重, Ⅵ注冊証答皿加
伊押妙的通関七叫p OⅡ専守耽生後Oz・・ 8○○z・・ and 16-筒賀心o脚的b似血g握yeⅢ同勘的,脚狐血
蘭創痕Ietters' red and uue bo富der' With s王gna鴫ue.
T地霊S量RE放電D重電S AR鵬P良EP▲鼠母D ONユ苫’8Y
四書櫨健也陣心電農増髄∞(確
cゎ着ふれ剛d G′鵜み魅をグ嬢``倍鋤をC鞠峨花伝ゐA病を〆舶鴫録夕櫛を物‾叩購章句・
Oharles Marohand　　　　　28掘no8 ‾ street, New York.
soLD BY LEAD1NG DRUGGISてTS・
